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Congratulations on your business journey! Starting your business can be both exciting

and daunting. It has its highs and lows but the thrill of doing something you

absolutely love and seeing the results and success is worth every battle and struggle.

Every business started out unknown.  Only a few reach the point where they

successfully find their niche and grow their reputation. Many of them will experience

failures, and struggle to bridge the gap between communicating and attracting their

clients. I've built a career in helping businesses with their communication strategies.

In its simplest form targeting the right people with the right message allows you to

show what you know and how you can help them and in its advanced form

structured with a strong business story will allow you to resonate with your potential

clients and and rather than having to chase the sale your clients will actively seek you

out.

The following steps in this book serve as the foundations to your Business Marketing

Communication Plan. By understanding your own value in your business, to your

customers as well as in the business market you will gain a clearer picture of how to

plan your communication.

Wishing you inspiration and motivation,

INTRODUCTION
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WHAT MAKES YOU SPECIAL

It doesn't matter whether you are starting

your business from scratch or have been in

business for a while - finding an area that

you're both knowledgeable about and that

you love is the sweet spot for identifying your

business niche. 

1. EVALUATE YOUR  SKILLSET:

If you haven't already done this make a list of

your 10 interests that could be turned into a

business. This could be something you love

to do in your free time or think about which

areas you have special skills or experience in.

This could be your training or education.

What do people regularly tell you you're

good at? or is there something your friends

ask you for help with?  What special skills or

knowledge have you developed?

FIND YOUR WHY  

2. EVALUATE YOUR PASSION 

Running your own business can be incredibly

rewarding but it can inevitably also be

extremely frustrating and lonely.

One of the first questions I ask anyone

considering this journey is to find something

that even if you never got paid for to do - you

would still do. 

What is it that drives you? That gets your

excited? 

What is your skillset and
expertise?

What do people ask you to help
with?

What are you passionate about?

Y O U R  V A L U E



This concept is adapted from the Purpose Venn Diagram. A Western Interpretation of

the

Japanese term Ikigai that roughly translates to “reason for being.”

Ikigai is about finding joy, fulfilment, and balance in the daily routine of life. 

By finding out what you are passionate about you will gain a better understanding of

your value in your business objectives and aim to create a work/life balance. 

Answer the following questions

What do you love to do?

What are you good at?

What do you get paid for or what can you monetise?

What does the world need right now?

FIND YOUR PURPOSE  

What you 
LOVE

PASSION MISSION

What you are
GOOD AT

What the 
World
NEEDS

PURPOSE

PROFESSION
VOCATION

What you get
PAID FOR

 SOURCE: The Purpose Venn Diagram by Andres Zuzunaga,
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FIND YOUR WHO
If the first step in starting your business communication plan is figuring out who you are

and what you want it to be known for, then the next is finding out who exactly you are

targeting - who do you want to speak to? Niching your audience or skills and interests will

become a good focus for your business and communication plan and keep you focused

on your Core message.

3  methods to “niche down”

Method 1: Choosing a sub-niche by audience

A sub-niche is a smaller subsection of a broader audience. 

For example, if you're a personal trainer looking to build a coaching business.

Rather than targeting the broad audience of athletes you could niche it to runners and then   

sub-niche it to specifically focus on marathon runners. 

To ensure this works you must have a deep knowledge, credibility and experience of  the

final topic for your chosen audience.

Y O U R  V A L U E

Your Broad Audience

Your Niche Audience

Your Sub-Niche Audience



FIND YOUR NICHE
Method 2: Choosing a sub-niche by service

You can also apply this method to your service to arrive at your audience. For example, 

You could start with a broad generic service such as online coaching and narrow it to 

 speech presentation coaching (niche,) and then focus specifically on speech

presentation coaching for female CEOs (sub-niche).

Your Broad Generic Service

Y O U R  V A L U E

Your Niche Service

Your Sub- Niche Service



FIND YOUR NICHE
Method 3:  Micro - Niche your Skills and Interest and create a Unique Idea

A niche of skills is a unique combination of skills and interests and rolled into one idea

creating your own micro-niche.

Most skills, by themselves, are not unique, for example you won't be the only one who can

write copy or design a website or do financial data analysis.. By adding your interest you

can niche your skills further. For example, you could be skilled at writing and have an

interest in vegetarian nutrition - your unique idea could be writing blogs on vegetarian

nutrition and food. 

Your Skill

Y O U R  V A L U E

Your Interest

Your Unique Idea



There are already a significant amount of popular sites ranking for those keywords. This

business niche may be oversaturated. You may want to try and find one that isn't so

well-known.

There are no sites ranking for those keywords. CAUTION - this could indicate that there

are either lots of opportunities, but more likely it means there's no market for this niche.

There are some sites ranking for those keywords, but they're generally smaller or low

quality. This is generally a good sign that this niche is worth pursuing. 

FIND OUT IF THERE'S A MARKET FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

To create a profitable business, you need to see whether there's a demand for your

business and whether the market is overcrowded. 

Check out the competition for yourself

Search Google for the keywords related to your business idea and see what sites come up

on page one. Create a  spreadsheet and start logging all of the competing sites you can find.

ie: Type in "Dog Trainer in Richmond" and see how many similar businesses pop up 

The presence of competition isn't a bad thing. It shows that you may have found a market

that is already saturated or you've found a profitable niche. 

1.

2.

3.

Demand: Is there a desire for your product
or service?

Market saturation: How many similar
options are already available to
consumers?

Demand: Is there a desire for your

service?

Market saturation: What similar options

are already available to consumers?

Market size: How many people would

be interested in your offering?

Location: Where do your customers

live and where can your business

reach?

Pricing: What do potential customers

currently pay for these alternatives?

Researching your market reduces the risk

and will help answer the following

questions:
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WHAT MAKES YOU DIFFERENT?

It must be true. Don't make it up. 

It must be important, valued and appealing to your potential clients.

Unique, memorable, and distinguishable from anyone else.

Something that you can deliver consistently.

Hard for your competitors to replicate

I was at a recent coaching conference where every single booth told me that they

were located in the United States.  Eight told me that their services were unique,

four focused on making sure their customers were empowered. Five told me that

they were  certified. What if I were to stop by your booth or website - Would I really

be able to tell what makes you different from your competitors?

Have you ever googled your competitors? Maybe visit three or four websites and

try and find what makes them different. Do they all use the same colours? Do they

say the same things? 

Your Unique Selling Proposition or Unique Selling Promise (USP)  is your business'

promise that separates you from key competitors and gives you a perceived

competitive advantage in the eyes of your target audience. It becomes one of the

core messages of your brand.

Differentiators like “I provide great customer service” may be true, but are often

boxes that most clients have come to expect as standard rather than unique.

Your USP should cover several factors:

Your USP could be what triggered your business creation. Maybe you saw a gap in

the market or a problem to solve and these triggers can help you define your

differentiator: 

Y O U R  V A L U E

https://hingemarketing.com/blog/story/creating-the-ultimate-differentiator-tools-for-business-model-strategy


A great USP will help make your marketing and selling easier. Think of it as your own

personal promise to your Customers. If you consider your sub-niche audience you can

start to pin point what makes you unique

HOW TO BE DIFFERENT

Y O U R  V A L U E

Find your customers pain points

What does your customer really want?

How can your service solve their problem(s)?

What questions motivate their buying decisions?

Why do your existing customers choose your business over your competitors?

Why do potential customers choose your competitors over you?

Look at your reviews. What are your customers complaining about?

What are your competitor's pain points? 

Listen to your customer feedback, what are your ideal customers demanding or looking

for, find out their pain points and think about how you can solve their problems. 

FIND YOUR BENEFIT:

When you've pinpointed some of your customer's problems identify whether you have

the structure to solve those problems or whether you are able to put into place

operations that can solve those problems. 

For example, If you are a Freelance Illustrator and your clients want someone to design

the cover of their newsletter. They've tried buying a few templates but want a personal

approach you normally sell templates online but also offer a personalised project. 

T-Mobile listened to their customers' complaints and realised quickly that in their

industry everyone hates automated phone services. Customers were tired of talking to

bots and wanted to speak to a person. T-Mobile decided to use this pain point as their

USP. 

In 2018 T-Mobile launched its new customer service system, with their communication

focusing on its Real People Not Robots. They trained their customer service team and

made sure each expert was locally based and so they could understand their customers

more. 



What do your customers love about

your service?

What do you do better than other

businesses in your industry?

What are your most positive attributes?

What do your customers dislike about

your services?

What problems or complaints are

mentioned in your negative reviews?

Why do your customers cancel?

What could you do better?

Can you improve your sales/customer

support process?

Can you identify a new market? 

Can you increase your social media

engagement?

Is there someone you can collaborate

with?

Is there something your competitors

are working on?

Are there any limitations to your

services?

A S.W.O.T analysis of your business is used

in strategic planning and marketing.

STRENGTHS: What you do well. 

WEAKNESSES: Things you need to 

 improve on

OPPORTUNITIES: Is there anything that

could help you improve your services or

advance your business? 

 

THREATS: Everything that can pose a risk

to your business or its growth.  

S.W.O.T STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

 

 

Working knowledge of creative tools
location 
Online opportunities 

Emerging technology
Changes in the law
Financial risks

Slow communication channel
Long waiting list
Poor and Confusing Website design

Strong organisations, 
Creative
Good local affiliations
Local community ties

Y O U R  V A L U E



Here’s the SWOT analysis based on Johanna our fictional Social Media Marketer

EXAMPLE

STRENGTHS

 
Good local community links 
Personalisation  
Strong Social Media Presence
One good reputable client

WEAKNESSES

Confusing Website
No Testimonials
No New Clients

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Possible affiliation with  influencers
and other instagrammers
Launch of a new online course

New competitors similar market
Rising cost of digital software

Now what?

Ideally, after completing your SWOT analysis you should try and match your strengths

with your opportunities and turn your weaknesses into strengths. 

Y O U R  V A L U E



 

Fill in the SWOT matrix for your business

YOUR TURN

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Y O U R  V A L U E



USING YOUR
WEAKNESS TO
DEFINE YOUR
USP:
RACHEL RAY

E
X

A
M

P
L

E

Sometimes doing the opposite of what everyone else is doing can help you capitalise

on your own uniqueness.  In Dorie Clark's article How to Separate Yourself From the

Competition  she profiles television chef Rachael Ray -- as someone who managed to

reframe the lack of her expertise and make it into her USP. 

In the world of cooking, television chefs are seen as experts, with most owning their

own high-end restaurant or being trained by world-renowned chefs.  Rachael Ray 

 started as a food buyer for a gourmet market in Albany, N.Y. and did “30-minute meal”

cooking demonstrations at the store.  But it was exactly her lack of credentials that

made her so popular on the  Food Network,  because, she represented the everyday

cook and they were the ones that could relate to her.  Today, Rachel has created an

empire,  with television shows, recipe books and cookware. 

Too often, we compete head-to-head on someone else's strength" but as Rachel

shows what may seem your competition's strength is actually their weakness - think

big corporations with ten offices around the world compared to your locally owned

personal family business. Understanding your target market can make you more

appealing and the better choice. 

Find out what you can offer. If it's something distinctive, different,  unique, better,

challenging, when given in the correct context, and targeted to the ideal customer -

you can turn it into your very own USP.

What's your USP?



 

SWOT analyses are often presented as a grid-like matrix, and is a good way to display a

wide range of data in an easy-to-read visual format. Fill in the SWOT matrix for your

competitors

YOUR COMPETITORS

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Y O U R  V A L U E



COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

Threats: Is there anything that
might disrupt your business

Market share. Is there any room for you?

Strengths and weaknesses

Indirect or secondary competitors who may impact your success

Any window of opportunity to enter the market

Any barriers that may hinder you as you enter the market

Your competitive analysis should consider and assess the following characteristics of your

competitors: A S.W.O.T analysis is used in strategic planning and marketing. SWOT is an

acronym for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.

What are your competitors
strengths?

Strong digital course 
24/7 customer support
Good reviews

What are your competitors
weakness?

No personalisation
Lack of technology 
Quality of service
No Social Media Presence

Opportunities. Is there anything you
can do better or different from your

competitors?

Set up a Facebook Group
Potential of Speaking Assignment

Development of app
Cheap new technology 

Y O U R  V A L U E



Location

Price

Quality of Service

Friendliness

Skilled Workers

Quick Service

Expertise

Fast results

Northface align the quality of its clothes to it's customers needs for durability and

reliability.  It offers a lifetime warranty that guarantees its customers a repair or

replacement should their item become faulty. Not only does this mean they can sell their

products at a premium price but their customers will feel less worried about their purchase.

It  increases consumer trust, and is valued by those who want a company that's committed

to sustainable environmental issues since anything that cannot be repaired is donated,

recycled, downcycled, or repurposed – ensuring that their lifetime guarantee truly means a

lifetime.

Check out your direct and indirect competitor's marketing materials, websites, and product
descriptions and conduct an in-depth analysis of your competition. You might be able to
find a weakness in your competitor's services. 

Find out what your competitors aren't doing well and play to your strengths.
Why should your customers choose you instead of your competitor?

USE YOUR STRENGTHS & YOUR COMPETITORS
WEAKNESS

Y O U R  V A L U E

What's your USP?



Sometimes solving your customers' problems allows you to be innovative. Being innovative

comes with many advantages, customers see you as the expert and leader - even when

your competitors copycat your ideas if you continue to innovate you can still hold a

majority of the market. Although the following is an example of a product you can still be

innovative with your services. 

Death Wish 

Death Wish Coffee’s USP is the strength of the coffee.. The caffeine content of Death Wish

Coffee is around 200% higher than the average cup of coffee. Mike Brown developed

Death Wish Coffee due to a growing demand for stronger coffee at his Saratoga Springs

coffee shop. 

Although the most significant USP of Death Wish is the strength of the coffee there are

other elements that make it stand out from its closest competitors.  The branding of this

actually targeted at the health-conscious consumer. Death Wish Coffee uses natural,

organic, no added chemicals or artificial flavours, ethically sourced ingredients with fair

trade organisations and is committed to sustainability. 

As an expert in your field maybe there's something you and only you can do. Maybe there's

a system you designed? A process or App that you created? Being an Innovator has it's

advantages.  If you can be the first to the market you will be seen as the expert. in the field

which gives you a great communication starting point

INNOVATE

Y O U R  V A L U E

What's your USP?



Research is an important process in

business, but there's no use in

researching if you fail to use the

information to improve your business

services. 

Look for ways to do things differently.

Maybe your competitors rely on

automation rather than personalisation in

their emails. 

Successful businesses also use research

to keep up with trends, make better

business decisions and maintain their

competitive advantage. Regardless of

whether you're starting out or scaling up

your business, research is vital to

understanding your target markets and

increasing your sales.

LEARNING FROM
YOUR RESEARCH

What can you do differently?

What can you do better?

Y O U R  V A L U E



Yes, you read it right - Think of a

business that you admire and wish

you could be like. It doesn't have to

be someone in the same market as

you, in fact, most Competitor Muses

just have a similar business model

but do not operate in the same

industry.

Whoever you admire and whatever

the business model -  identify why

and what you admire and find out

how they got there. What social

media platforms do they use? How

do they build their email list? What

service packages do they offer? 

And why not go a step further and

sign up for their freebie, watch a free

webinar, download their ebook. 

YOUR COMPETITOR
MUSE

Your Ideal Competitor Muse

What do they do well?
What communication channels do
they use?
What content do they post?

Why do you admire them?

What part of their business
communication could you replicate?

Y O U R  V A L U E



A successful Business is only as strong as its foundations. Putting
these essential pieces of research in place ensures you have clarity
in your purpose, values, mission and customer promise, as well as
creating good habits that will see you through your business
journey.  

At CUCO  we believe in empowering you with the right structure
and frameworks to help you clearly communicate with your
customers and turn your business communication into a human
connection. 

Strategic Business Storytelling keeps you Laser-focused on the
right key messages. Discover the importance of the right message
for the right people and build a business others will love.

cucoconcepts.com

All Photo Credit: unsplash.com

hello@cucoconcepts.com

https://www.cucoconcepts.com/
https://www.instagram.com/vivien_cuco/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vivien-koh-milburn-cuco/
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